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MAINE, AND TEE REMLAINDER.

BY JAMBS Y. MACEBM

Will done, braye Mainet—the count is made; thy

•TWUTr TIIOI3ISANTI'
Prom thy flabful coast 'twits novain boast fleworhr

all the land:
Thatresonant key. Juststruck bythee, hath sounded

rto thy hand
The note of a wider conquest, and a triumph yet

more grand.

Leaving behind the fleetest wind, across the conti-
nent

Thatnote of 'TWENTY 7110USAND' Bped,awaking as

ft went • -, ,

Twenta.times twenty thousand he-arts to hope's 'ex-

nilnt strain,
And e erywhere, in song and prayer, menblesgo

the workof Mainei •

A glorious work—ye sister States!—and worthy to

be oft •

HopeAted in the coming month!—And then we'll
, •rear aloft
On the great dome of the Capitol, in the sunshine

there to flaunt,
The accustomed dog ofvictory above the head of

• GRAFT! . .

Bit some doubt Pennsylganis; and some doubtthee,

New York! ..- •

Some take ye for unfaithful ones—for laggards in
the work! 1

0Keystone State ! 0 Empire State! if there because
to doubt,

Allyour high claims to these proud names would in
an hourdieout!

Bianco litis imgosgibe GOd'g sunthat, day by day,

Renews bislourney from the east, sees not, from

far Oaths,' , \

Tlll his beams, like hoyie, flash glowingly along the
hills of Spain.

Such darlOeclipse asahat wouldbe earth's silver orb
to stain

But nol it is Impossible! Land of the Farther
West I

That With been for two hUndred years the refuge of
the oppressed; •

Thathathhad ev,ti hope'sfruition—wisdom's wisest
•'—virtnee best—,

Heaven-sent heroes. statesmen, soldiers, ever com
leg to thy quest;—

Land ofWashington andLincolnl—unto whom each
crisis brings • .

Thy heaven-appointed, beayen-anointed, citizen-
born hinge, ' •

IA a time when none but a heroshould fill theruler s
chair, •

'Shan a craven or a sot sit there—a Beymour or a_

_•

'TIE impossible o doubt or fear! •Let him doso that
caul IsDear Re ne State! great. Empire State! your

. play. in the van;
The issue sJuSt the same it was when the great

war began;
'Me the good old cause of Liberty—be ye true to

God and ufiin I
nr11111138.11. MS. '

! 1

IT.HENERIS.
—TA43aeramento river is drying up.

—A..ftrollope, Esq., is again at work on
a novel. .

—Carlotta's case is said to be utterly
hopeless

—De Cordova has a lecture on the Gre
clan Bend.

—Pleasantville, in the Oil Regions, has a
new hotel. -

—Gounod is writing church music exclu-
sively now.

—The house in which Beethoven was
bornis to be sold. ,

—Patti's income last year was but nine-
teen thousand dollars.

—Thurlow Weed thinks he will come
home to rote in Noxember.

—There are forty-four iron clads building
or built in the French navy. -

—The total steam force of the French
navy is that of 73,000 horses.

—Philadelphia has at present no free night
" schools;New York has some.

—5200,000 is what Larkin G. Meade isto

get for the Lincoln Monument.
—E.- L. Davenport, the actor, proposes

opening a theatre in San Francisco.
—An iron foundry- for the casting of ma

chinery into be erected in Pottstown, Pa.
—Gustave Dore is engaged in illustrating:

a new French editionof Cooper's novels.
—Horac.e Greeley spoke to an immense

meeting in • Jamestown, N. Y., last week.
—Minnie Hauck is to play irk a new opera

which Prince Poniatowslii is writing for
her. . •

—The Boston Journal says some people
are like pavementagood only when pat
down. •

—The newly discovered gold regions at
Auckland, New Zealand, are said to be im-
mensely rich.

—The report of the insanity of Bogumil
Dawison. the great German tragedian, has
beenrevived.

—Lessons on the velocipede are now
given in -Paris. Velocipedes can now be
bought for $4O:

—The Germans of Philadelphia have sub-
scribed $90,000 . to pay for building a fine
German theatre.

—A telegram from Calcutta was received
in Boston this week, having been less than
24 hours en route.

—A railway theatre has been established

on theLiverpool and. Manchester road to
amuse the passengers.
_

—Velocipedes are interfering much with
the profits of suburban railways ;and omni-

bus lines near.London.
—A baby is said to be very like wheat;

it is first cradled, then thrashed rind finally

turned out as the flower of the family.

--StCam is to be I intiodticed on the.
Schnytkill Canal, thaii making the speedy

transp4rt of coal cheaper than by rail.
—A tremendous meeting and procession

greeted Generals Harrithan and Van Wyck
and Colonel Forney at Pottsville last week.

—A man was suffocated the other day by

getting drunk and lying too close to the
lime kilns in Conestoga Valley, Berks
county.

—Le Grand LockwOod has purchased
BradfOrd's "Crushed by Icebergs," and
Blerstadt's "Domes of the Yo Semite," and
has placed them in his picture gallery at
Norwalk, Conn.

—An exchange Says : "Houston antics-
pates becoiningthe grandest railroad Centre

inthe South in ten years." We are sure
there is nothing personal in this remark;

Houston being a town In Texas.
—There are ;said to be 15,000• persons in

the Red River Settlement actually without
• food; as the grasshoPpere have eatenevery-

thing. A-committee hasbeenformed in St.

Paul, laltuk., to receive and forward eontri-

PITTS
buttons, which, it is to be hoped, 3dll be

liberal and speedy.
—The season for the shipwreck crop has

come round again and news of marine dis-

asters are constantly coming in. OnFriday

last the passengers and crew of the burned
steamer Ifelita arrived in New York.

—The French government has- decreed
$400,000 for improvements in the• harbor of
Qette, calculating on the increase of traffic
that the opening of the Suez canal will
cause to pass through the channel.

—A priest of a small town near Pisa,

Italy, seduced, and after yardseloped witha

young girl, seventeen years old. In order
to defray the traveling expenses he robbed
he figure of the Madonna, of the church

where he officiated, of all its jewelry
—The Metropolitan Church in Washing-

ton is being gotten up on the real sensation
plan. ' A seat for the minister is to be made
of woodfrom Gethsemane, the pulpit is of

wood from the Mount of Olives, and the
vestibule is to be floored withtiles from Solo-

'F.mon's temple.
—Private correspondence from Norder-

ney mentions thepresence of a French war
steamer, which, for several days was busily
engaged in taking soundings at the mouth
of the Ems, and afterwards in the small
port of Delfzyl, Holland. Surely this is
another indication of peace.

—Sylvanius Oobb, Jr., is still being con-
tinued in the New York Ledger. Any one
who has a copy of that paper; issued any
time within the last fourteen years, without
some contribution from the prolific pen of
this authot, possesses a curiosity of much
oddity and questionable value.

-.Great sensation was recently caused in
Prague by the suicide of a well-known- re-
tired Austrian captain. From some paper
found in hisroom it appears he was the viei
tim of the so-called American duel; that ist
the two contending parties place a white
and a black ball in a hat, and the one who
draws the black ball is in honor bound to
kill himself within a given time.

—Chicago auctioneers are trying to gel{
up a name for fine descriptions. Here is the
advertisement of one copied from the Chit
cago Republican: "Wicker Park.. Upon
these— grounds are to be seen numerous
granite boulders which' were probably do-
posited during the glacial period, when the
Lee Tract was the only dry ground between
the North Pole and the Desplaines river.
All this high and beautiful ground orna-
mented with numberless post-dilurian trees,
is to be sold at auction, &c., &c.

—Robert Houdin, the famous French ma-
gician, says; in the last volume of his "Re-
collections of a Wizsid," that he performed
one evening at the house of General Lewis
Cass, then American Embassador at the
Court of France, and by his "second sight"

trick, succeeded in frightening _a thieving
footman so much that he restored a number
of valuables which he had stolen from vari-
ous members of the Embassador's house-

hold. Gen. Cass had previously "posted"
M, Houdin about the suspected footman.

—PastorKnaak, thefamous Berlin preach-
er, who believes that the sun revolves around
the earth, is the same man who hastened to

Bismarck in 1865, and told him he had-com-
mitted a grievous sin by challenging tho elo-

quent Rudolph Virchow. On another occa-
sion Knaak quarreled with the l'olice Pres-
ident, because the latter refused to close a

beer garden, the noise of which Knaak said
disturbed him in committing his sermons to
memory. The reverend gentleman also be-

lieves in his own ability to exorcise deVils.
.He has a Knack of making a fool of himself,
we think.

—The John Allen missionaries have not
taken the blowsof the secular and religious
press meekly, but have hit back by praying
for them in one of their prayer meetings in
Allen's 'dance hall. One of the leaders said:.
"Good Christians, pray that Christian grace
may touch their hearts, and that the light of
Christianity may be let in upon these hith-
erto unchristian staffs." And Rev. Mr.
VanMeter struck up a prayer, in which he
fervently invoked God, "who now saved the
newspaper men of New York from hell
only through His extraordinary forbear-
ance," to extend His merciful influence to

those "miserable wretches who now mock
religion in order to pander to the lower
passions of the people."

—A great meeting of the Breed family
took place in Jamestown, N. Y., on the
10th inst. Upwards of seventy of the name
were present and had a good time, and a

good dinner. Representatives of the family
were there from Pennsylvaniti, New York,
Ohio, Connecticut, Wisconsin and Massa-
chusetts. After dinner the family was or-,

ganized by appointing Mr.R. E. Breed, of
Pittsburg, chairman; and a genealogical es-
say by Deacon Breed, of Jamestown was
read, tracing all theBreeds back to the 11th
century, when they emigrated from Ger-
many to England, and to Allyn Breed, who
came to America in 1630. After having a
pleasant time the family adjourned to meet
again whenever called upon.

flow New York Gets tier .Vegetables.
New York for many years depended on

the pro.lice of New Jerseyand Long Island
gardens, which still do a very large business,
but railway and steam navigation now give
us the advantage of distant parts. _The ear-
lier tomatoes which gladden the market
come from Norfolk, and are two weeks
ahead of ourown neighborhood. The same
may besaid of corn, peas, and several other
important vegetables. Delaware sends us
the best watermellons, and also furnishes
enormous quantities of fine squashes, while
her peaches havelong been famous. Florida
.is now coming into note in the same line,
and by means of steam navigation we shall
do part of our marketing there. We get
enormous quantities of potatoes from Maine,
while Rhode Island furnishes cargoes of
carrots. No city has better advantages of
supplythanNew York, and yet vegetables
keep ata high figure. This is owing to the
fact that in addition to the nine hundred
thousand resident population, there is a con-
tinued fitting out of ships, each of which
takes as many vegetables as can be used.
There arinow a large number of stos near
the shippg localities devoted to potatoes,
cabbages, squashes, onions, etc., and which
dependon theshipping trade. One feature
in the vegetable business is the high price of
onions, which now bring from eight to ten

dollars per barrel, and this is owing to the
failure of thecrop in some parts, andthe, in-
creaseddemandforshipping.

EIYDUAIILIC CEMENT.
SOAP STONE,

aD18:070

PLASTER, CHIMNEY TOPS.
WATER PIPES.

IMMIX H. COLLINS,
OSWood street.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT DRAIN PIPE.
Cheapest and best PlpeIn the mariet. Also, RO-

BENDALE HYDRAULIC CEMENT for sale.

B. B. & C. A. noocsuetz & co.
Office and Manufactory-240 REBECCA ST.,

Allegheny. sir Orders by mall promptly attended
to. Jezz:r93

CHEAP
ORGANS AND PIANOS.

A beautiful Eo=ewood MASON k HAMLIN CAll
INET ORGAN, with Tremols,

Cost $170,00, for 8120,00
•

Ahandsome Paneled ROSEWOOD ORGAN made
by Taylor £ Farley, nearly n,-w, 4110,00.

A One Double Reed ROSEWOOD MELODEON,
Mason IDana n'a make, in good order. $115,0D.

A Second-hand ROSEWOOD PIANO, made by
Bow dm au A dray, $120,00.

A second- hand ROSEWOOD PIANO, made by.F.
Blume, *lOO.OO.

FOR SALE BY

C. C. MELLOR,
Wood Street.

BUEITT,EIE E
lANO gpIaOAAPNID CHEAP

Schomacker's Gold Medal Piano
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.

The SCHOMACKER PIANO', combines all the

latestvaluable. improvements known In the con-
struction of a first class instrument. and has always

been awarded the highest premium wherever ex-

hibited. Its tone Is full, sonorous and sweet. The
workmansido. flat durability and beauty, surpass

all others. Prices from lifMli to $lBO. (according to

(yr,

style and finish, ) cheaper than all other so-called
lint class Plano.

EISTEY'S C ArIE ORGAN
Stands at the heed of all reed Instruments. In pro-
ducing the most perfect pipe geality of,tone of any
similar Instrument In the lUnlted bUtcs. It Is sim-
ple and compact In construction. and not liable to
get out of order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT ..Volf. HUMANA
-TREMoLto.• Is only to be found In this organ.
Price from $lOO to$5BO. All guaranteed for dre
years.

BARR, leiiKE & BUETTLER,
• attar . No. ILM ST. CLAIR STREET.

KNABE & CO.'S -

AND HAINES BROS. PIANOS,
For see on monthly and quarterly payments

CHARLOTTE BLUME,
43 Fifth street, Sole Agent

ÜBGI{ GAZETTE: TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 29 1868

• Ea-miserEa

wrzsour PAIN:

NO CHARGE MADE WHEN ARTIFICIAL
TEETH ARE ORDERED.

A FULL SST FOE $B,

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
8 PENN STREET, 3D DOOR ABOVE HAND.
LL WORK WARRANTED. CALL AND EX-

AMINE SPECIMENS OF GENULNE VULCAN-
I E. raT9 dAT

GAS FIXTURES
-- -

.

WELDON & KELLY, . •
['Manufacturers and WOole.sale Dealers ia

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBON AND . LUBRICATING OILS,

ILENZIISIE, Etta.

• N0,147 Wood Street.
se9:l2V Between sth and 6th Avenues

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, kko

PIANOS, ORGANS, &O

=

QM

EDUCATIONAL

4tiPOLLO INSTITUTE, SO Fourth
AVENUE, an English, etentifle and Classi-

cs abool for Girls and Boys, conducted by JAMES
51..MACRUM and MARY F. MACRUM. At !ree-
ler, with full particulars, references. Ac., Bent On
application. Amtng the gentlemen to whom refer-
ence may be made are thu following: Rev. Dr. Alli-
son, 'Win. Moseley, Es. F. It. 13runot. Esq.. Rer.

Dick mon, Kee. i)r. Douglas, lion. Russell
Errett. Wm. H. Everson, Esq., John Harper. Esq.,
Rev. Dr. Jecobus, Rec. Dr. Kerr, W. McClintock,
Esq.. John B. McFadden, -Esq. Sidney F. Von
Bonnhorst; Esq.. Hon. Thos. Williams. ee79:1.58

ALLEGHENY CITY ACADEMY,

AND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, •

No. 101 FEDERAL IT.. over Allegheny Savings
lank.

Daily Sessions: Scientific, from 8) A. Y. to lr.X.
Commercial: 2 to 44 r. M.
kvening tleasion: Scientific and Commercial, 7 to

9 r. Y. J. IM. PRYOR,
IL S. WWI. A. M.

Principals.

A LLEGIIENV ACADEMY.
he next regular session will commence on

sell:x24

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBES IST,
In EXCELSIOR. HALL, Federal street, Allegheny.

MR. T. E. WAKEII AM, Frinelpal, will receive
pupils at the Mall, on Monday, August 3Ist. from
9 to 19 o'cloca. sur.i:s47

HATSAND CAPS.

FATAL T-LA.TS
M'CORD, & CO.,

131 WOOD STREET,

Are now ready with a LARGE AND SELECT
STUCK of

23C.1L 111 riii ,

AND FURS.
star

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

JULIAN ALLEN,
Dmia, LA ALL,KINDB OT

CEO' TOBACCO AND SOARS,

No. Bn-Xi1:1 STREET, (National Bank of CO
mem Bu)lding,) PITTSBURGH, PA.

Branch of 17U Water at DAN. P. DorAN.ap4:n77

EXCELSIOR,WORKS.
R. $ W. MENTEMSON•

rManntactusers and Dealers In
Tobacco Snuff Cigars, Pipes, &C.,

6 lIIIIMRAL ST.. ALM/LOWY*
,gra•laaß

MERCHANT. TAILORS•
!I'IEGIEL, • .

(Late (itterwith W. Hespenbeide.)

AtEatCIIA."N'r ,rArE4oit.
No. 53 Smithfield Street, Pittsbrirgh

saikysi

NEW FALL GOODS.
-A splendid new stock of

CLOT/i9, CA.SSINIVAMS,&°'

MIENRYJdpt recetved'br
eel4s Merchant Tailor, 733mittilleld street

COAL AND COKE.

COAL: COALS: COALI:i
•

. • DICKSON, STEWART & CO*,
Ravingremoved their Office to '

NO, 507 1,113.E.11.79,7 STREET,

(Lately City Flour Mill) SECOND RUA:M.

• 'I.W fruPpre,Pini main '4ll IT2.J- I;Vr6reil
morket price.

All orders left at their Once, or addressed to
them throughthe mall, willbe attended to promptly.

my42.5: t yr, 1

/ILIISTRONo:G & 11UTCHINSON,
aSuccessorsXmtADzirnur)ouzvr COAL CO..

MINERS,_SIIIPPERS AND DEALERS, BY RAIL-
ROAD AND RIVER, or superior Youghiogheny

CAS AND FAMILY COAL.
Office and Yard--FOOT OF TRY STREET, near

the liar Works.

r'i4 .11CA utsßit alI 3i..1

HENRY W. BURBACH,

Confectionery and Bakery
No. moo SMITHFIELD BTEBBT,

Between Seventhand Liberty

XS-LADIES, OYSTITH SALOON attached.

GEO. SC'HLELErrir,
Fanc-y Cake Baker & Confectioner,

AND /MALLS iii '

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC FRUITS •NUTS,

No. 40,corner Federal and Robtneon sotreets,_Alle-
gheny. 101- Constapo4 on hand, ICE CREAM, of
variousflavors.

FURNITURE.

718. PRACTICAL 118.
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

LEMON & WEISE,
NO. 118 POIIRITIEIL ESTIMEIr.

Constantly on head every ?pietyofPARLOR and
CHAMBER. FURNITURE, Furnitureth a com-
plete assortment of common' t reduced
prices.

Those In want ofanything In oar line are cordially
Invited to call before purehaping.Work guaranteed.

mh2l:nl4 LEMON R WEISZ.

STTITPTINGS AND BATTING.

EIOLMES, BELL & CO.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,

err,rsin:mia.u.

Mario %turn'sat HEAVY liEDIUM and LIGHT

ANCHOR. AN :MAGROLLS.

SHEETINGS AI D -.BATTING

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Q B. LYON,

Seam). of Weights and Measures,

No. 5 YOURTH I'ESIET.
(Between Liberty and Ferry street&

Orlonpromptly attended to MEI

MECHANICAL ENGINEER.
pERCEVAL BECKETT,

NIEGEIANIOAL ENGINEER.
And Solioltor of Patents.

—•
(Lae ofP. F. W. & C.Mailway.)

Glace. Re. 79 FEDERAL STREET Room No. 9
illiatthirECßOl., Box 504eALLEOHENTICIT_Y:

BLAST FITRAIE aIindROLVO,mide4ILADRAW-
INGS furnished. Particular attentie. -'paid to de-
11ifitiNf COLLIERY LOCOMOTIVES., Patents eon-
"email),solicited.. sir An EVRNING DRAW-
INGCLA for mechanics eye•-/ WEDNESDAY
NIGHT. • .1 socnaS

rrea
ICEl ICE I ICE:

WM. KREBS, Ice Dealer,
No. 53 DLtRIOND ALLEY:Pittsburgh.

Orders lefthere or at Bawl Btreet Bridge will re-
ceive prompt attentior6 'Wagons running in Pitts.
burgh madAJleghetty.f hat

?$:;11C:11,c1

NEW TRIMMINGS,

New Fringes,

Sewing Siik and

1,200 Pair of 'Real Freich Comets.
White and olored only 50 cents a pair.

A WELL SEL CTED STOCK OF YARNS,
N ALL COLORS

TUE NEW PARIS

"LA BELLE BALMORAL."
Gent's Fall andWater Underwear.

LADIES' AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
The large

Ladies' &
11

Hoop Sk

supply and finest patterns of

isses'Balmoral Hosiery
HOODS AND SACQUES

EMI
Kid and Silk Gloves.

SirThe VERY LOWEST RATES to Jobbers

MACRUM, GLYDE & CO.,

78 and SO Market Street.
eel4:

PRICES MARKED DOWN!
AT

MACRIIN & CARLISLE'S,

No. 19Fifth Street. (

ALL GOODS GREATLY REDUCED !

ON AND Arms JULY IST.
HOOP SKIRTS. (Ladles'afor

COESf.'I3, (Bea) French,)

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 3 for
KID GLOVES, (warranted,)

PAPER COLLARS
ZOO Yds. SPOOL COTTON, .(good)

POCKKT BOOKS, worth 50e,

KEN'S SUMMER UNDERSHIRTS

MEN'S JEAN DRAWERS

Elin

lIM

All kinds Boanets and Hatsat HalfCost

CREAT BARCAINS!
IN A_TAL.ICII4.II3S OF 000339

Special Rates to Merchants & Dealers.

DUCHITVI & CARLISLE,

19 FIFTH STREET

DRY GOODS

COUNTRY BARR'D FLANNELS,
AT

J. X BURCHFIELD & CO'S,
No. 52 St. Clair Street.

BLACK & WHITE AND COLORED BARRED
FLANNECS..

WHITE COUNTRY FLA-Nix-ELS

RED AND YELLOW FLANNELS

WHITE. FLANNELS, best makes

RED AND GREY TWILLED FLANNELS

BLEACHED CANTON FLANNELS

IINBLE/,CTIED dc 13MI

BLANKETS, a full assortment
CASSIMEEES, E.EI4TTICKY JEANS

Remember the Place.

No. 52 St. Clair, near Liberty St.

Bn\ MARKET STIIEET• 41407
•••

1:=i1

NEW .FALL GOODS,

-NOW OPENING,

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS',

87 MABEET STREET.

.
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-NEW GOODS.

NEW ALPACCAS.
,

NEW MOHAIR.
BLACK SILKS. 2

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
r". S4OOILICIC,

tar Na 168 Wylie Street. jin
168. 168.

tapso:nisi

CALRR, McCANIDLESS & CO.,
(Late Wilson, Carr & C0.,)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Fmeign and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 94WOOD STREET,

Third door above Diamond alley,
PPITt3BIIRGH, PA.

GLASS, CHINA, CUTLERY.

DAGE, ZELLERS & DUFF, S
WOOL, STREET, Manufacture every kind of

AIN AND ORNAMENTAL STAINED GLASS.
100 WOOD lITREET.

("CHINA, GLASS AND

yUEENSWARE,
SILVER PLATED WARE, 0

PARIAN STATUETTES, E
BOHEMIAN BLACK'

And ether STAPLE AND FANCY
GOODS, a great Tarim'.

100WOOD STREET

RICHARD E. BREED & CO
mhs7

100 WOOD STREET

SEWING MACHINES.

THE GREAT AMERICAN COM-
BINATION.
BUTTONHOLE OVERSEAMING .

AND SEWING MACHINE.
IT RAN NO NOVAI.,

BEING ABSOLUTELY THE BEST FAMILY
MACHINE IN THE WORLD, AND IN-

TRINSICA.LLY THE CHEAPEST.
,Agents wanted tosell this Machine.

CI A(3. C. 13ALLSI.V.17,
Agent ltor Western Pennsylvania.

Corner FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS, over
Richardson's Jewelry Store. my'M:q64

DYER AND,SCOURER,

H. J. LANCE,

DYER AND SCOURER.

fro. 3 ST. cr,torit

And Nos. 185 and 187 Third Street)

my19:164
PITTSBURGH. PA.

PAPER.

PITTSBURGH PAPER DIANIN
FACTURING COMPANY, Maunfacturers or

PRINTING AND WRAPPING PAPERS.
CLINTON MILL—STEUBENVILLE. OHIO.
BRIGIITON MILL—NEW BRIGHTON, PA.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,

N0.82 Third Street,Pittsburgh Pa.
OrManste—AUGUST HARTJE, President.

JNO. B.LIVINGSTON, Treasurer.
tualurt, RIDDLE, Secretary.

DlRECrona—Augrst Hartle, John Atwell, S. B
Hartman, John B. 12-,ington„

Cub paidfor Fuer Stock JaM:oSS

:rAtWANtaiWaiatiosaizvA
OHN PECIi_, Ornamental Hail

HAIR woRKER. AND PERFUMER. N0.133
bird street, near Smithfield, Pittsburgh.
Always onhanda general assortment of Ladies*

WIGS, BANDS, CURLS; Gentlemen's WIGS, TO.
PEES. SCALPS, GUARD CHAINS, BRACELETS,
&c. 4011- A good Price in cash will be given for
RAW HAIR.

Ladies* and Gentlemen's Hat: Cutting donel
the neatest manner. mblay

11

M'CILLUM BROTHERS.

CARPETS!
NEW

FALL

STYLES.

No. 51 FIFTH AVENUE.

FALL SirTOCIIK !

NEWEST STYLES!
TAPESTRY AND BODY BRUSSELS,

TWO AND "1"118FAE PLY

CARPETS !

ALL WOOL INGRAINS, in great variety.

COMMON CARPETS,
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

DRUGGETS, all Widths.
MEDALLION DRUGGETS,

WINDOW SHADES
Our stock is the largest an Most desirable we

have ever offered to the trade.

BOVARD, ROSE & COs,
.21 Firm. STREET.

selo:daw7

FALL GOODS.

MST ARRIVAL OF THE SEASON.

A FULL AMORTIdENT OF

Velvet,

Brussels;
Tapestry,

Three Ply,

And Ingrain

CAJEUPEriCS,
JUZT OPENED AND OFFERED AT THE

LOWEST RATES.

OLIVER & CO.,
No. 23 Fifth Street.

n 73

NEW CA_IIPMCS,

10" 9C° 31.MC. Si,

CORNICES

WINDOW SHADES,

WELL SEASONED

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS.

THE mu GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

MoI'ABLAND & COLLINS,

Nos. 71 and 73 Fifth Street,

Next Betiding to U. S.Custom Honee Poet Office!

anB:7ll3&T

FERTILIZERS.

TO WHEAT GROWERS:
;

• EMIL& AIPIONIATED BOBEI,

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIMA
AfAxtriAmmo]) BY

The Allegheny Fertilizer Co.
SEWARD & CAMPBELL, •

•

Pllovitireirowii;

wise, 856 Penn Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. '̀
•

Tilebest Zertillser in use, and recognised
Farmers who have given its trial, to the stand-
ard ibr raising large crops of Wheat., Bye, Oats.
Corn. Pots toes, Sc. We-have published for gratu-
itous circulation a pamphlet containing interesting

whichuablestatements ofthis Fertilizer, copies ol
will be sent free to any sending us their ad-

dress.

STONE.

71117EST COMMON
Machine Stone Works,

Northwestcorner of West Common, Allegheny.
MEWS. ATVATER & CO.

flare on hand or prepare on snort notice Hearth.
and Step Stones, Slags for Sidewalks, Brewery

&e. Headand Tomb Stones, te.
. Orders Promptly exeented. Prices reasonable,.


